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INTRODUCTION
It’s hard to believe the first Macintosh was introduced in 1984. Today, they’re as popular as ever. The
iMac, MacBook, Mac Pro, MacBook Air, and Mac mini all run Mac OS X Leopard. You can also run a
Microsoft Windows operating system on any Mac with an Intel processor. Wait, there’s more! Sync an
iPod, iPhone, or digital camera to your Mac to organize and share music, movies, and photos.

Easy Mac Computer Basics shows you how to set up an iMac and a MacBook, connect them to an iPod
and iPhone, and work with a wide range of Apple software. Learn to do things such as synchronize
your calendar (iCal) and Address Book with iTunes, play music or movies, organize photos, surf with
Safari, and get a handle on text with Pages. Using Macs with iPods and iPhones with OS X Leopard
and OS X applications is the focus of this book. Although nearly all the iPod and iPhone tasks in this
book show Mac OS X, doing the same task with iTunes on Windows is similar. This book also covers
Boot Camp and various Windows computer tasks.

This book is divided into three  parts: connecting and customizing Macs, working with applications, and
maintaining Macs. The first part shows some elementary but necessary tasks. Part 1 shows you how to
set up your Mac and connect it to an iPod or iPhone. Parts 2 and 3 focus on Mac OS X basics such as
customizing Mac OS X and selecting, moving, and finding files and folders. Part 4 covers some com-
mon tasks with TextEdit, copy/paste, and creating PDFs with your text documents.

The second part of the book covers connecting to the Internet, setting up a wireless home network, and
some popular Apple applications: iTunes, iPhoto, Pages, iChat, iCal (calendar), Address Book, and
Photo Booth. Learn how to set up a wireless back up with Time Machine and Time Capsule, surf with
Safari, organize your music, movies and photos; set up and sync calendar and contact information from
your Mac to your iPod or iPhone; and chat with your buddies or create a great-looking document with
Pages!

Parts 14, 15, 16, and 17 focus more on your Mac hardware. Part 15 walks you through setting up
Boot Camp, running Boot Camp and configuring your Mac to install Windows Vista.  Parts 14, 16, and
17 show  you how to connect and remove devices, add security to your Mac, and maintain it.

You can read this book from beginning to end, starting gradually and learning as you complete each
chapter. If that doesn’t float your boat, you can pick any task and dig in to Easy Mac Computer Basics
and use this book as a reference. Either way, Easy Mac Computer Basics lets you see it done, and then
do it yourself.

xiii
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14ADDING NEW DEVICES

Macs are hubs for digital devices. iPods, iPhones, and mobile phones connect
to the Mac’s USB port to sync and share files. You can also connect speakers,
wireless keyboards, mice, and other Bluetooth, USB, or FireWire devices to
your Mac. External hard drives, including iPods that are configured as hard
drives, enable you to copy files to an external device, or make your files more
mobile by syncing them to an iPod or iPhone.

The tasks in this chapter show you how to connect and remove hard drives,
add a printer, and connect to another Mac. Learn how to set up an Apple TV
connection, FTP connection, and use an iPod as a hard drive. Finally, extend
your Mac by connecting it to an external TV, wireless keyboard or mouse,
mobile phone, or Time Capsule drive.
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Connect the hard drive to your Mac.

Wait for the drive to appear on the desktop. Double-click the hard drive icon to open it.
Navigate its files and folders in a Finder window.

198
CONNECTING A HARD DRIVE
You can connect several kinds of hard drives to your Mac: FireWire, USB, or over a net-
work. You can also use an iPod as an external drive. This task shows you how to connect
an external drive to a MacBook running Mac OS X Leopard. 

Partitioning Drives
Your Mac ships with a hard drive with one partition. You can divide it into two or more partitions, but this requires reformatting
the drive and deleting all current data on the drive. After formatting the drive with partitions, each one appears as a separate
volume on your desktop. To find out more about how to partition a drive, go to “Formatting a Hard Drive,” in Part 17.

NOTE

Double-
click

Connect



REMOVING A HARD DRIVE
When you’ve finished copying files or using files on the external hard drive, you can discon-
nect it from your Mac. Before you pull the plug, first eject the drive from Mac OS X. This
task shows you how to properly eject a drive.

199

Click to select the hard drive on your desktop.

Drag the hard drive icon to the Eject icon on the Dock. The Trash icon changes to the
Eject icon while you are dragging the hard drive.
Alternatively, Ctrl-click the drive and select Eject to remove the drive from your desktop.
Wait for the icon to be removed from the desktop.

Disconnect the drive from your Mac.

Eject Shortcut
Control-click the drive on your desktop
and choose Eject from the shortcut
menu to remove the drive in one step.

TIP
Disconnecting a Cable

If you accidentally disconnect the USB or FireWire cable from the Mac while
a drive is connected, Mac OS X shows an alert indicating the drive was dis-
connected improperly and the data may have been lost.

NOTE

Click

Drag and
drop

Ctrl+
click

Disconnect



After installing the printer driver software for your printer on Mac OS X Leopard, connect
one end of the USB cable to the printer and the other end to the Mac.

In System Preferences, click the Print & Fax button.

The printer appears in the window list. If you only have one printer set up with the Mac, it
is the default printer. If you have more than one printer, you can select one from the list.
Click the + (plus) button to add a printer. A window opens with Default selected. A list of
networked printers or any printers connected to your Mac’s USB or FireWire ports
appears in this window list.

200 ADDING A PRINTER
With all those files on your Mac, sure you can share files electronically. Printing comes in
handy when you need to share with folks who don’t have computers. This task shows you
how to connect and print to a USB printer whose driver is included with Mac OS X Leopard.

Printer Drivers and Mac OS X Leopard
Mac OS X Leopard includes drivers for many HP, Brother, Canon, and other popular printer brands. If you’re not sure if
your printer is supported by Leopard. Connect it to your Mac and see whether it appears in the Printer Name list in step
5. If it does not, visit the Printer manufacturer’s website to download a Mac OS X Leopard-compatible drive. 

TIP

Connect

Click

Click

Click



201

Select a printer from the Default list and click the Add button to add it to the Printers list
in the Print & Fax window. The buttons at the top of the window enable you to view or
select Fax, IP, Bluetooth, AppleTalk, or other types of printers. If your Mac is connected to
a network with Windows printers, choose the Windows button. 

Select the Windows workgroup name ( in this example the default name, workgroup is
shown). Choose a printer from the list and click the Add button. In this example, there
aren’t any Windows printers available on the network.

Open a Finder window, and select a document to print. Choose File > Print. The docu-
ment prints to the default printer.

Selecting a Printer in an Application
The list of printers that appear in the Printers list in the System Preferences > Print & Fax screen also appear when you
print a document from an application, such as Text Edit. Open a document and choose File > Print. Click the Printers
drop-down menu to view and choose a printer. Click the Print button to send the document to the selected printer.

TIP

Click

Click

Click



Choose Go > Connect to Server.

Type the IP address of the other Mac and press Return. (The IP address can be located
by going to System Preferences and choosing the Network panel in the TCP/IP tab).

Type a username and password to log in to the Mac.

Click the Connect button.

202
CONNECTING TO ANOTHER MAC
Macs can connect to other Macs or Windows machines that have File Sharing on. This task
shows you how to connect to another Mac that has File Sharing activated in the System
Preferences > Sharing window.

Connect to a Windows Machine
To find out how to connect to a Windows
Vista machine, go to Part 7, “Setting Up a
Wireless Home Network.”

TIP
Disconnecting from a Mac

When you connect to another Mac, the computer will appear under the
Shared list of a Finder window sidebar. To remove the Mac from your desk-
top, click the Eject button next to the computer’s name in the sidebar.

NOTE

Click

Type

Type
Click



CONNECTING TO AN APPLE TV
Apple TV enables you to view and purchase movies and music from the iTunes Store
through your TV rather than your Mac. This task shows you how to access shared music
and movies on your Mac via an Apple TV.

203

In iTunes, select iTunes > Preferences.

Click the Apple TV button in the Preferences window.

Check the Look for Apple TVs check box. Wait for your Apple TV to appear in the window.

Click the OK button.

Apple TV and iPods
If you want to watch a movie or view your photos on a big TV screen occasionally, you can con-
nect an iPod or iPhone to the video input jack on a TV. If you want a more permanent setup,
you can connect an Apple TV to the television and upload movies, photos, and music to it.

TIP

Click

Click

Click

Click



Choose Go > Connect to Server.

Type the IP address or URL for the computer to which you want to connect and press
Return. 

Type the username and password.

Click the OK button.

204
CONNECTING TO A COMPUTER VIA FTP
FTP (File Transfer Protocol) is one of the file-sharing options in the System Preferences >
Sharing window. It enables you to share files with other users on the Internet. This task
shows you how to connect to another computer that has file sharing and FTP turned on.

Keyboard Shortcut
Press „-K to open the Connect to Server window.

TIP

Click

Type

Type

Click



USING AN IPOD AS A HARD DRIVE
When an iPod is connected to a Mac, you can configure the iPod to work as a hard drive
with iTunes. In the Summary page, check the Enable disk use check box to enable this set-
ting. The next time you connect your iPod to a Mac, the iPod appears on your desktop.
Now you can store files on it, too! This task shows you how to connect and access the iPod
as a hard drive.

205

Connect the iPod dock to the Mac and place the iPod in the dock.

Double-click the iPod’s icon on the desktop to see its contents in a Finder window.

Copy files to or from your computer.

Control-click the iPod and select Eject from the menu to remove the iPod from the 
desktop.

iPod Drive Format
If you want to use your iPod as a hard drive on a Mac and PC, format it on a
Windows machine. The DOS file format enables the iPod to store files on a Mac
and Windows machine, and also sync and play any files on either machine.

TIP

Connect

Double-
click

Click

Control-
click



Connect the TV monitor cable to the Mac. 

Open System Preferences from the Dock and click the Displays button.

Click the Arrangement button. 

Drag each screen to create your monitor configuration. Drag the menu bar to the monitor
you want the main application windows to open into.

206
CONNECTING A TV AS A SECOND MONITOR
Every Mac has an external monitor port that enables you to connect it to an external mon-
itor or television. The second display can mirror your desktop or become a second desk-
top. This task shows you how to connect a MacBook to a TV.

Monitors and Remotes
Use the Mac’s remote when its connected to a TV to navigate the media files on your
computer. To find out more about how to use Apple Remote, go to the “Using Front Row
to Surf Your Music, Movies and Photos” task in Part 4, “Installing and Using Applications.”

TIP

Connect
Click

Click
Drag



CONNECTING A WIRELESS KEYBOARD 
Apple’s wireless keyboard enables you to connect a keyboard to a desktop or MacBook
over a Bluetooth connection. It is similar to the MacBook keyboard. But it lacks a number
pad, and there are only 12 function keys. This task shows you how to connect a wireless
keyboard to your Mac.

207

In the Bluetooth menu, choose Turn Bluetooth On.

Choose Bluetooth > Set up Bluetooth Device.

Choose Keyboard. Hold the keyboard within 5 inches of the Mac screen and click
Continue.

Type the number to pair the keyboard with your Mac. Click the Continue button to return
to the desktop.

Wireless Keyboard Benefits
One of the benefits of using a wireless keyboard is that you can place it at a different
level than your laptop. This is great if you’re working on your computer for long periods
of time and want to optimize screen viewing and posture while working on your laptop.

TIP

Click

Click Click

Click



Open System Preferences from the Dock and click the Bluetooth button. Turn Bluetooth
On.

Click the Set Up a New Device button.

Power on the mouse and hold it a few inches from your Mac. Click Mouse, and then click
Continue.

When your mouse appears in the list, click Continue to finish the pairing process.

208
CONNECTING A WIRELESS MOUSE
If you have a wireless keyboard, you may have a wireless mouse. A wireless mouse enables
you to move your mouse freely without having to connect a cable to your Mac. This task
shows you how to connect a wireless Bluetooth mouse to your Mac. 

Preserve Battery Live
The wireless keyboard and mouse can put itself to sleep when not in use. You can also power them off
to prolong battery life. On the mouse, slide the white plastic lid until it covers the red IR light; press the
power button on the keyboard. To turn it back on, slide the lid down, and then click the mouse button.

TIP

Click

Click

Click

Click



SELECTING A TIME CAPSULE DRIVE
Time Capsule is a hybrid product. It combines an Apple Extreme Base Station, for wireless
networking, with a built-in hard drive. You can use Time Capsule to back up files on your
Macs running Leopard, and then restore files with Time Machine. This task shows you how
to configure Time Machine with the Time Capsule’s hard drive.

209

Open Time Machine from the Dock. If this is the first time it is opening, click the Set Up
Time Machine button. The Time Machine system preferences window opens.
Click the Choose Backup Disk button in the Time Machine window. A list of available
drives appears.

Select the Time Capsule device. Click the Use for Backup button.

Type the password and press Return to add the Time Capsule drive to Time Machine.

Restoring Files with Time Machine
To find out how to restore a file or folder with Time
Machine, go to “Restoring Files with Time Machine” in Part
17, “Taking Care of Your Mac.” 

TIP
Find Out More About Time Capsule

To find out more about how to set up Time Capsule, go to
“Configuring Time Capsule” in Part 7, “Setting Up a
Wireless Home Network.”

TIP

Click
Click

Click

Press
Return



Choose Bluetooth > Set Up Bluetooth Device. (To show the Bluetooth menu in the menu
bar, check the Show Bluetooth status in the menu bar check box in the System
Preferences > Bluetooth window.)

Click the Mobile Phone radio button and click Continue.

Select your mobile phone from the list. Read the onscreen instructions.

Click the Continue button. The Bluetooth Mobile Phone Set Up window appears.

210 CONNECTING TO A MOBILE PHONE
Bluetooth file sharing enables you to access photos and movies stored on a cell phone that
supports Bluetooth. This task shows you how to connect your Mac to a cell phone.

Active Bluetooth Devices
Select the Bluetooth menu from the menu bar to
view a list of devices paired with your Mac. Devices
that are boldface are actively connected to your Mac.

TIP

Click

Click
Click

Click

Disconnecting the Bluetooth Device
To turn off the Bluetooth connection, select Open Bluetooth
Preferences from the Bluetooth menu. Select a device from
the list on the left. Select the Action menu and choose
Disconnect. The two devices disconnect from each other.

NOTE



211

Type the number into your cell phone and click Continue on the Mac to pair the phone
with the Mac.

Review the settings. Make any changes you desire. Click the Continue button.

Click the Quit button to complete setup.

Browse Mobile Phones
To view detailed information about any Bluetooth enabled
mobile phones, select Browse Device from the Bluetooth menu.
Select the mobile phone and navigate files on the phone.

TIP

Type on
the cell
phone

Click

Click
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abbreviations, iCal event titles,

132

Activity Monitor
active applications, viewing,

233
overview of, 222

Address Book
Column Window view, 117
contacts, handling, 116-125
fields, adding/removing, 118-119
groups, creating, 120
keyboard shortcuts, 117
mailing lists, printing, 121
Me cards, creating, 114
searches in, 120
vCards, creating, 116
View Card Only view, 117
View Card view, 117

administrator accounts
computer names, changing, 47
user accounts, creating, 225

advanced preferences (iCal),
131

AFS (Apple File Share) setting
(Sharing Preferences menu,
Options panel), 110

Airplane mode (iPhone), 13

AirPort Base Station wireless
network hubs, 90, 102

AirPort Extreme Base Station
wireless network hubs,
102-105

AirPort Extreme Time Capsule
wireless network hubs, 102,
106-107

alarms, setting in iCal, 129

album art, adding to iTunes,
142

albums (photos) in iPhoto,
163-164

all-day events, scheduling in
iCal, 129

Apple menu, 4, 9

Apple Remote, 57

Apple TV, 203

Application menu (Finder), 9

attachments (email), sending
via MobileMe accounts, 101

audio CDs
iTunes, ripping to/burning

from, 147-148
copy protection, 147

audio podcasts, 144

authorizing Macs for iTunes,
154

auto-syncing iTunes, 14-15, 150

automatic logins, wireless net-
works, 108

B
backgrounds (desktop)

customizing, 36-37
keyboard shortcuts, 37
photos as, 36
pictures, changing, 37

backups
AirPort Extreme Time Capsule

wireless network hubs, 106
burning to DVD, 238
defining, 155
iTunes, 155
manual backups, benefits of,

238
photos in iPod, 164
Time Machine, 236-237
user account data, 226

batteries, recharging
iPhone, 12
iPod, 12

Blog pages (iWeb), 99

Bluetooth connections
disconnecting, 210
Mac connections, 210-211

Bonjour
Jabber versus, 195
logins, 195
MobileMe accounts versus, 195
Photo Booth photos, exporting

to iChat, 179

bookmark (web pages), Safari
web browser, 93

Boot Camp
Divide Equally button, 214
Partition button, 214
Start Installation button, 215
Windows Vista, Mac installa-

tions, 214-217

boot disk permissions, 240

border shapes, customizing in
Pages (iWork), 68

browsers (media), photo avail-
ability in, 171

browsers (web)
Firefox website (Mozilla), 94
Safari, 91-94, 227-232

buddies (iChat)
adding, 185
availability of, 185
chat sessions, saving, 193
chatting with, 186
ignoring, 185
online status, 185
pictures, importing from Photo

Booth, 179
screens, sharing, 192
security, 192
video chats, 186

burning audio CDs in iTunes,
148

buying
iWork, 64
movies from iTunes, 141, 153
music from iTunes, 141, 153
TV shows from iTunes, 141, 149,

153

C
cable

Ethernet cable, 4, 86
FireWire cable, 199
iMac connections, 4
Internet connections, 89
MacBook connections, 5
USB cable, 10-12, 162, 199

Cache (Safari web browser),
231



deleting 247

calendar. See iCal

cameras (built-in), Photo
Booth, 172

focusing, 174
movie clips, 175
still pictures, taking, 174

cameras (digital)
photos, exporting to iPhoto,

170
SD media cards, 170
USB cable, 162

CDs
copy protection, 147
iTunes, ripping to/burning in,

147-148

cell phones, Mac connections,
210-211

cells (tables), adding text to via
Pages (iWork), 70

charts, creating from tables,
80

chats
Bonjour, 195
buddies (iChat), 186, 193

click wheel (iPod), disabling, 14

clock
iPod, 15
MacBook, 15

color
files/folders, assigning to, 24
TextEdit text, changing in, 56

Column view (Finder window),
23, 34

Column Window view
(Address Book), 117

columns (tables), adding in
Pages (iWork), 70

compressing files/folders, 31

computer names
changing, 47
IP addresses versus, 47

configuring
AirPort Extreme Base Station

wireless network hubs,
104-105

AirPort Extreme Time Capsule
wireless network hubs,
106-107

Google Talk accounts, 184
iChat preferences, 184
iMac, 4
iTunes, 140, 220
MacBook, 5
MobileMe accounts, 95, 182-183
wireless network Internet con-

nections, 104-107

connections
iMac, 4, 42
iPhone, 12
iPod, 10
MacBook, 5, 42
Windows Vista/Mac connec-

tions, 112-113
wireless networks, 104-108

contacts (Address Book)
adding, 116
editing, 117
finding, 125
importing, 116
removing, 119
searches, 120
synchronizing, 122-125

cookies
defining, 230
file space, 232
Safari web browser, deleting in,

230-232

copy protection (audio CDs),
147

copying files/folders, 26

copying/pasting text
iChat, 193
Pages (iWork), 66
TextEdit, 54

cords
iMac connections, 4
MacBook connections, 5

Cover Flow view (Finder win-
dow), 22

crash reports, sending to
Apple, 244

Crop button (iPhoto), 168

customizing
backgrounds (desktop), 36-37
desktops, 34-37, 45
dock (desktop), 45
energy saving options, 38
file views, 34
folder views, 34
iCal, 131
iChat icons, 190-191
iChat online status, 194
keyboard settings, 41-42
mouse settings, 40
Pages preferences (iWork), 77
Pages toolbar (iWork), 78
screen savers, 38
shapes in Pages (iWork), 68
toolbars (windows), 35
window views (desktop), 34
Windows Vista desktop, 218

cutting files/folders versus
copying, 26

D
Dashboard widgets, 51

Date & Time window, changing
date/time, 43

date/time
changing, 43
iPod, changing in, 15, 150
locking settings, 43
MacBook, changing in, 15

Day view (iCal), 131

deleting
Address Book fields, 119
contacts from Address Book,

119
cookies from Safari web

browser, 230-232
events from iPhone, 136
files/folders, 27
headers/footers from Pages

(iWork), 73
links from text boxes (Pages),

71
movies from iTunes, 152-153
music from iTunes, 152-153
photos from Photo Booth, 176
photos from iPhoto albums, 164
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In

de
x

deleting

repeating events from iCal, 130
songs from playlists, 146
text in TextEdit, 53
toolbar icons, 35
TV shows from iTunes, 153
user accounts, 226

desktop
backgrounds, customizing,

36-37
dock, 7, 45
file/folder names in windows,

30
Finder, 8
keyboard shortcuts, 22
navigating, 6
path bars (windows),

hiding/showing, 22
photos, cropping to, 168
sidebars (windows),

hiding/showing, 21
Spaces, 44
toolbar icons, adding/removing

from windows, 35
toolbars (windows), customiz-

ing, 35
views (windows), customizing

in, 34
windows, hiding/showing, 20
windows, resizing, 21
Windows Vista, customizing,

218

Desktop & Screen Saver win-
dow

backgrounds (desktop), cus-
tomizing, 36

screen savers, 38-39

DHCP wireless Internet con-
nections, 90

digital cameras
photos, exporting to iPhoto,

170
SD media cards, 170
USB cable, 162

disabling
auto-syncing iTunes with

iPod/iPhone, 150
automatic syncing in iTunes, 14
click wheel (iPod), 14

“safe file download” setting
(Safari web browser), 227

Disk Utility
hard drives, troubleshooting,

239
permissions, repairing, 240

Divide Equally button (Boot
Camp), 214

Do not sync events older than
check box (iTunes), 137

.doc (Word) file format, 51

dock (desktop)
customizing icons, 45
hiding, keyboard shortcuts, 45
navigating, 7

downloading
files, disabling “safe file down-

load” setting (Safari web
browser), 227

free iTunes store downloads, 11
security updates, 222

dragging/dropping in TextEdit,
52

drawing shapes in Pages
(iWork), 68

drivers
printer drivers, Mac OS X

Leopard, 200
Windows Vista, Mac installa-

tions, 217

DSL Internet connections, 89

“duck head” adapters,
MacBook connections, 5

DVD backups, 238

dynamic IP addresses versus
static IP addresses, 88

E
editing

Address Book contacts, 117
iCal events, 129
images in Pages (iWork), 69
iPhone events, 129, 136
text in Pages (iWork), 66
text in TextEdit, 52

ejecting iPhone from iTunes, 17

email
folders, sending via, 31
groups, sending to, 120
MobileMe accounts, 98, 101
multiple files, sending via, 31
photos, Photo Booth, 178
web pages, sending via, 101

emoticons, iChat online status,
187

Empty Cache feature (Safari
web browser), 231

encryption, iChat, 183

Energy Saver panel (System
Preferences window), 38

energy saving options, cus-
tomizing, 38

Entourage, exporting vCards
to Address Book, 116

Ethernet cable
iMac connections, 4
Internet connections, 86

Ethernet Internet connections
cable versus DSL, 89
dynamic IP addresses versus

static IP addresses, 88
modems, 88
troubleshooting, 86

Ethernet ports, Internet con-
nections, 86

events
iCal, 130-137
iPhone, 128-129, 136-137

Excel (MS), exporting files to
Numbers (iWork), 80

exclamation point (!) errors in
iTunes, 152

exporting
Excel (MS) files to Numbers

(iWork), 80
iPhoto photos, 162, 169-170
iTunes libraries, 156
iTunes playlists, 156
Keynote (iWork) slideshows to

QuickTime, 82



249Format bar

Pages documents (iWork) to
Word (MS), 79

Photo Booth photos, 178-179

external hard drives
installing, 198
Time Machine connections,

236-237
uninstalling, 199

external USB keyboards,
Windows Vista, Mac installa-
tions, 214

F
fields (Address Book)

adding, 118
removing, 119
restoring deleted fields, 119

file sharing
between Windows Vista and

Mac, 110-111
file sizes, 111
iChat, 188
large files, 111
Mac connections, 204-204
Public files, 28
security, 110

File Sharing check box (System
Preferences menu, Sharing
panel), 110

files
backups, 236-238
color-coding, 24
Column view (Finder window),

23, 34
compressing, 31
copying, 26
Cover Flow view (Finder win-

dow), viewing in, 22
cutting versus copying, 26
deleting, 27
downloading, disabling “safe

file download” setting (Safari
web browser), 227

email, sending multiple files via,
31

Icon view (Finder window),
viewing in, 22

iPod, viewing in, 25, 34
List view (Finder window),

viewing in, 23
moving, 24
name extensions, hiding/show-

ing, 30
naming, 29-30
Pages (iWork), saving in, 75
PDF files, 60
Quicklook feature (Finder win-

dow), viewing in, 23
selecting, 24-25
Spaces, opening in, 44
Spotlight, finding via, 29
TextEdit files, 51-53, 59
Time Machine, restoring via,

237
uncompressing, 31
views, customizing, 34

Finder
Apple menu, 9
Application menu, 9
files/folders, finding via, 8
Find panel, keyboard short-

cuts, 29
Help menu, 9
Menu bar, 8-9
navigating, 8
Photo Booth photos, exporting

to, 178
preferences, viewing, 34
printing from, 8
searches via, 8

Finder window
Column view, 23, 34
Cover Flow view, 22
Icon view, 22
List view, 23
Quicklook feature, 23
Toolbar buttons, 21
views, choosing, 22-23

finding
Address Book contacts, 125
files/folders in Finder, 8
files/folders via Spotlight, 29
help via Finder, 9
missing PC buttons (Windows

Vista, Mac installations), 214

podcasts in iTunes, 144
software updates, 242
text in Pages (iWork), 67
TextEdit file properties, 53

Firefox web browser website
(Mozilla), 94

FireWire cable, uninstalling
external hard drives, 199

Floating button (Pages), 69

floating objects, Pages (iWork),
68-69

focus (built-in cameras), Photo
Booth, 174

folders
color-coding, 24
Column view (Finder window),

23, 34
compressing, 31
copying, 26
Cover Flow view (Finder win-

dow), viewing in, 22
cutting versus copying, 26
deleting, 27
email, sending via, 31
Icon view (Finder window),

viewing in, 22
iPod, viewing in, 25, 34
List view (Finder window),

viewing in, 23
moving, 24
name extensions, hiding/show-

ing, 30
naming, 29-30
selecting, 24-25
sharing, 28
Spotlight, finding via, 29
uncompressing, 31
views, customizing, 34

Font panel (TextEdit), 55-56

fonts, changing in TextEdit, 52

footers, Pages (iWork), 73

footnotes, Pages (iWork), 74

Format bar
Keynote, 82
Pages, 66
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formatting
iPods, 221
NTFS partitions, Windows

Vista, Mac installations, 215
passwords, 224
text, Pages (iWork), 66, 71

Four Quick Pictures button
(Photo Booth), 174

Front Row, 57

FTP (File Transfer Protocol),
Mac connections, 204

full screen view
iPhoto, 160, 166
iTunes, 143

G - H
Google Talk accounts, config-

uring, 184

Graphic Inspector (Pages), cus-
tomizing shape borders, 68

groups, creating in Address
Book, 120

hard drives
external drives, 198-199, 236-237
iPod as, 205
partitioning, 198, 243
permissions, repairing via Disk

Utility, 240
photos, exporting to iPhoto,

162
Time Capsule, 209
troubleshooting via Disk Utility,

239

headers, Pages (iWork), 73

help, finding in Finder, 9

Help menu (Finder), 9

hiding/showing
applications via keyboard

shortcuts, 58
dock (desktop) via keyboard

shortcuts, 45
files/folders, name extensions,

30

invisibles in Layout Inspector
(Pages), 72

Pages toolbar (iWork), 78
path bar (windows), 22
sidebar (windows), 21
TextEdit windows, 58
windows (desktop), 20

hot corners (screen savers),
assigning, 38-39

hubs (wireless networks), 102
AirPort Extreme Base Station,

104-105
AirPort Extreme Time Capsule,

106-107

I
iCal

advanced preferences, 131
alarms, setting, 129
customizing, 131
Day view, 131
events, handling, 128-133
iPhone synchronization, 17,

136-137
iTunes synchronization, 15,

134-135
Month view, 131
notes, adding to events, 132
today’s date in, 128
workspace overview, 126

iChat
buddies, handling, 185-186,

192-193
encryption, 183
file sharing, 188
Google Talk accounts, configur-

ing, 184
icons, customizing, 190-191
keyboard shortcuts, 191
MobileMe accounts, configur-

ing, 182-183
online status, 187, 194
Photo Booth photos, exporting

to, 179
photos, sharing, 189
preferences, configuring, 184
security, 183
text, copying/pasting, 193

View menu, 194
windows, viewing, 194

Icon view (Finder window), 22

iDisk, MobileMe accounts, 96

ignoring buddies (iChat), 185

iLife, 48-50

iMac
configuring, 4
iPhone connections, 12
iPod connections, 10
keyboard connections, 4, 42
mouse, USB port connections,

4
shutting down, 4
starting, first time startups, 4

images
album art, adding to iTunes, 142
buddy pictures (iChat), import-

ing from Photo Booth, 179
desktop backgrounds, 36
different file formats, saving in,

61
file formats, 189
Finder, importing photos from

Photo Booth, 178
iChat, 179, 189
iPhoto, 158-167, 170-171, 178
iPod backups, 164
iWeb grid pages, creating, 99
Keynote (iWork), 82-83
media browsers, availability in,

171
MobileMe accounts, adding to,

98
Pages (iWork), editing in, 69
Photo Booth, 172-179
Preview application, viewing

via, 61
Windows Vista folders, 218

importing
events to iCal, 130
iTunes playlists, 157
Photo Booth photos, 178-179
photos to iPhoto, 162, 170
vCards in Address Book, 116
Word (MS) documents to

Pages (iWork), 79
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infrared receivers, turning off,
57

inline objects in Pages (iWork),
68-69

installing
Apple TV, 203
applications, 50
drivers, Windows Vista, Mac

installations, 217
hard drives, 198
iLife, 50
iTunes, Windows Vista installa-

tions, 219
iWork, 64
printers, 200-201
security updates, 222
software, 50
software updates, 241-242
Windows Vista via Boot Camp,

214-217
wireless keyboards, 207
wireless mouse, 208

Internet connections
Ethernet cable, 86
Ethernet ports, 86
ISP, 86
modems, 87-88
wired connections, 86-89
wireless networks, 90, 104-107

IP addresses
computer names versus, 47
dynamic versus static

addresses, 88

iPhone
Address Book contacts, 124-125
Airplane mode, 13
events, handling, 128-129, 136
iCal, synchronizing with, 136-137
iMac connections, 12
iTunes, disconnecting from, 17
iTunes synchronization, 150-151
MacBook connections, 12
passcodes, 124
powering off, 13
recharging, 12
Safari web browser, 91, 231
security, 124
syncing content to, 16-17
today’s date in, 128

iPhoto, 48, 158
albums, handling, 163-164
Crop button, 168
exporting photos, 169, 178
full screen view, 160, 166
importing photos, 162, 170
media browsers, photo avail-

ability in, 171
navigating, 160-161
Red Eye button, 165
requirements for, 160
Retouch button, 166
Rotate button, 167
sorting photos, 161
syncing photos to iPod/iPhone,

171
zooming into photos, 161

iPod
Address Book contacts, syn-

chronizing with, 122-123
Apple TV, 203
auto-syncing content to, 14-15
backups, photos, 164
click wheel, disabling, 14
clock, 15
date/time, changing in, 15, 150
files/folders, viewing in, 25, 34
hard drives, using as, 205
iCal, synchronizing with, 134-135
iMac connections, 10
iPhoto photos, synchronizing

to, 171
iTunes purchases, transferring

to Mac, 153
iTunes, synchronizing with,

150-151
locking, 14
MacBook connections, 10
photos, backups, 164
recharging, 12
reformatting, 221
resetting, 245
sleep mode, 10
Windows Vista, synchronizing

with, 221

iPod Touch
Address Book contacts, finding

on, 125
Safari web browser, 91
today’s date in, 128

ISP (Internet Service
Providers), 86

iTunes, 48, 138
Apple TV, installing, 203
authorizing Macs for, 154
backups in, 155
configuring, 140
Do not sync events older than

check box, 137
exclamation point (!) errors, 152
iCal synchronization, 134, 137
iPhone, disconnecting from, 17
iPhone, opening from, 13
iPhone synchronization, 16-17,

150-151
iPod, resetting, 245
iPod synchronization, 134, 137,

150-151
movies in, 141-143, 152-153
music in, 141-142, 145-148,

152-153, 156-157, 219
podcasts, 144
requirements for, 140
Shared section, 140
troubleshooting, 152
TV shows in, 141, 149, 153
Volume slider, 143
Windows Vista, configuring in,

219-220

iTunes store, 11, 95

iWeb
Blog pages, 99
photo grid pages, creating, 99
themes, changing, 99
websites, publishing to

MobileMe accounts, 100
websites, saving, 100

iWork
installing, 64
Keynote, 48, 82-83
Numbers, 48, 80-81
Pages, 48, 62, 65-79
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Jabber

J - K
Jabber, 195

Keyboard & Mouse window,
customizing

keyboard settings, 41-42
mouse settings, 40

keyboard shortcuts, 41
Activity Monitor, quitting active

applications in, 233
Address Book, 117
applications, hiding/showing,

58
backgrounds (desktop), 37
dock (desktop), hiding, 45
external hard drives, discon-

necting from Macs, 199
files, saving in Pages (iWork), 75
Find panel (Finder), 29
Format bar (Keynote), 82
FTP Mac connections, 204
iChat, 191
iPhoto, rotating photos in, 167
iTunes, full screen view, 143
Pages (iWork), printing in, 76
Preferences window (Pages),

77
Safari web browser, opening

Preferences window, 227
Spaces, opening, 44
text, finding in Pages (iWork),

67
toolbars, hiding/showing in

Pages (iWork)
web page bookmarks, 93
windows (desktop), 22

keyboards
customizing, 41-42
external USB keyboards,

Windows Vista, Mac installa-
tions, 214

iMac connections, 4, 42
MacBook connections, 5, 42
shortcuts, 41
wireless keyboards, 207-208

Keychain Access application,
locking/unlocking, 229

Keynote (iWork), 48
Format bar, 82
slideshows, 82-83
Theme menu, 83

L - M
labels (mailing), printing, 121

Layout Inspector (Pages)
hiding/showing invisibles in, 72
page breaks, 72
thumbnail view, 72

Leopard (Mac OS X)
printer drivers, 200
Quick Look support, 75

libraries (iTunes), exporting
from, 156

linking text boxes in Pages
(iWork), 71

List view (Finder window), 23

locking
date/time settings, 43
iPod, 14

logins
Bonjour, 195
MobileMe accounts, 97
wireless networks, 108

Mac OS X, Safari web browser,
91

Mac OS X Leopard, printer
drivers, 200

Mac remotes, TV as monitors,
206

MacBook
clock, 15
configuring, 5
date/time, changing, 15
iPhone connections, 12
iPod connections, 10
keyboards, 5, 42
mouse, USB port connections,

4-5

shutting down, 5
sleep mode, 5
starting, first time startups, 5
USB port connections, 4-5

Macs, file sharing, 202-204

Mail button (Photo Booth), 178

mailing labels, printing, 121

mailing lists (Address Book),
printing, 121

manual backups, benefits of,
238

manual syncing iTunes with
iPod/iPhone, 151

manually installing software
updates, 242

margins (spreadsheets), adjust-
ing in Numbers (iWork), 81

Master Slides (Keynote), 83

Me cards, creating, 114

media browsers, photo avail-
ability in, 171

Menu bar (Finder), 8-9, 36

merging web pages, Safari web
browser, 94

Mighty Mouse, 40

mobile phones, Mac connec-
tions, 210-211

MobileMe accounts
Bonjour versus, 195
configuring, 95, 182-183
email, 98, 101
file storage, 96
iDisk access, 96
iWeb photo grid pages, 99
logins, 97
photos, adding to, 98
web pages, 96-97, 100
websites, publishing to via

iWeb, 100

modems
Internet connections, 87-88
turning on/off, 87

monitors
screen savers, 38-39
TV as, 206
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Month view (iCal), 131

mouse
customizing settings, 40
iMac connections, 4
MacBooks connections, 4-5
Mighty Mouse, 40
USB ports, 4-5
wireless mouse, 208

movies
iTunes, 141-143, 152-153
iTunes Store, 95
Photo Booth, 175-177

moving
events in iCal, 133
files/folders, 24, 27
windows (desktop), 21

Mozilla Firefox web browser
website, 94

music, iTunes
album art, adding, 142
audio CDs, ripping/burning,

147-148
deleted music, reinstating, 146
duplicates, deleting from, 153
exclamation point (!) errors, 152
free music, 141, 219
iTunes store, downloading

from, 11
libraries, exporting, 156
permanently removing from,

152
playing in, 142
playlists, 145-148, 156-157
purchasing from, 141, 153
rating in, 147

N
naming

computers, 47
files/folders, 29-30

navigating
Apple Remote, 57
desktop, 6
Dock, 7
Finder, 8
Front Row, 57
iPhoto, 160-161

PDF files via Preview applica-
tion, 60

Photo Booth, 176
web pages via MobileMe

accounts, 96

nested attributes, adding to
shapes (Pages), 69

notes, adding to events, 132

NTFS partitions formatting for
Windows Vista, Mac installa-
tions, 215

Numbers (iWork), 48
charts, creating from tables, 80
Excel (MS) files, exporting to,

80
spreadsheets, 80-81
Template Chooser window, 80
Welcome screen, 80

O - P
On the Go playlists (iTunes),

145

Options panel (Sharing
Preferences menu)

AFS (Apple File Share) setting,
110

Share files and folders using
SMB setting, 110

OS (operating systems)
Mac OS X Leopard, printer

drivers, 200
OS X, iTunes configuration, 140

Outlook, exporting vCards to
Address Book, 116

page breaks, adding to docu-
ments in Pages (iWork), 72

Page Layout templates (Pages),
65

page numbers in Pages
(iWork), 73

Pages (iWork), 48, 62
documents, creating, 65
documents, printing, 76

documents, zooming into, 72
files, saving, 75
floating objects, 68-69
footnotes, 74
Format bar, 66
Graphic Inspector, customizing

shape borders, 68
headers/footers, 73
preferences, customizing, 77
toolbar, customizing, 78
toolbar, hiding/showing, 78
images, editing, 69
inline objects, 68-69
Layout Inspector, 72
nested attributes in shapes, 69
page breaks, adding to docu-

ments, 72
Page Layout templates, 65
Preferences window, 65, 77
proofreading in, 77
shapes, customizing, 68-69
Show Adjust Image option, 69
spell-checking in, 77
tables, 70
Template Chooser, turning off,

65
text, adding, 66, 70
text, copying/pasting, 66
text, editing, 66
text, formatting, 66, 71
text, wrapping around shapes,

68
text boxes, 69-71
Text Page, 69
TextEdit versus, 52
Welcome screen, 65
Word (MS), importing/export-

ing documents, 79
Word Processing templates, 65

Parallels virtualization software
website, 216

Partition button (Boot Camp),
214

partitioning
hard drives, 198, 243
NTFS partitions, formatting, 215
Windows Vista, Mac installa-

tions, 214-215

passcodes, iPhone, 124
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passwords
changing, 224
formatting, 224
Keychain Access application,

locking/unlocking, 229
PDF files, 59
saving, when not to, 229
wireless networks, 109

path bar (windows),
hiding/showing, 22

PC buttons, finding (Windows
Vista, Mac installations), 214

PDF files
passwords, 59
Preview application, navigating

via, 60
printing, 60
TextEdit, saving in, 59
windows, resizing, 60

performance (hard drives),
troubleshooting via Disk
Utility, 239

permissions
boot disks, 240
Disk Utility, repairing via, 240

phones
iPhone, 16-17, 150-151
mobile phones, 210-211

Photo Booth, 172
Camera button, 174
deleting photos, 176
exporting photos, 178-179
focusing in, 174
Four Quick Pictures button, 174
Mail button, 178
movie clips, 175
movie dimensions for, 177
navigating, 176
photo dimensions for, 177
slideshows, viewing photos in,

177
still pictures, taking, 174
Stop button, 175

photos
buddy pictures (iChat), import-

ing from Photo Booth, 179
desktop backgrounds, 36

different file formats, saving in,
61

file formats, 189
Finder, importing photos from

Photo Booth, 178
iChat, 179, 189
iPhoto, 158-167, 170-171, 178
iPod backups, 164
iWeb grid pages, creating, 99
Keynote (iWork), 82-83
media browsers, availability in,

171
MobileMe accounts, adding to,

98
Photo Booth, 172-179
Preview application, viewing

via, 61
Windows Vista folders, 218

playing in iTunes
movies, 143
music, 142, 220
podcasts, 144

playlists, iTunes
audio CDs, ripping to/burning

from, 147-148
creating in, 145
exporting from, 156
importing from, 157
On the Go playlists, 145
removing songs from, 146
smart playlists, 145
syncing, Windows Vista, 220

podcasts, iTunes, 144

pop-up windows, blocking in
Safari web browser, 228

power cords
iMac connections, 4
MacBook connections, 5

powering on/off
iMac, first time startups, 4
iPhone, 13
MacBook, first time startups, 5

Preferences window
Pages, 65, 77
Safari web browser, 227
TextEdit, 53

Preview application, 48
images, viewing via, 61
PDF files, navigating, 60

previewing TextEdit docu-
ments, 54

printers
drivers, Mac OS X Leopard,

200
installing, 200-201
selecting, 201

printing
Finder window, 8
mailing labels, 121
mailing lists (Address Book), 121
Pages (iWork), 76
PDF files, 60
spreadsheets, Numbers

(iWork), 80-81

proofreading Pages (iWork), 77

Public files/folders, 28

purchasing
iWork, 64
movies from iTunes, 141, 153
music from iTunes, 141, 153
TV shows from iTunes, 141, 149,

153

Q - R
Quick Look, support for, 75

Quicklook feature (Finder win-
dow), 23

QuickTime, exporting Keynote
(iWork) slideshows to, 82

randomizing screen savers, 39

rating music in iTunes, 147

recharging batteries
iPhone, 12
iPod, 12

Red Eye button (iPhoto), 165

reformatting iPods, 221

Remote (Apple)
infrared receiver, turning off, 57
navigating via, 57
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remotes (Mac), TV as moni-
tors, 206

removing
Address Book fields, 119
contacts from Address Book,

119
movies from iTunes, 152-153
music from iTunes, 152-153
photos from Photo Booth, 176
photos from iPhoto albums, 164
red eye from photos (iPhoto),

165
songs from playlists, 146
toolbar icons, 35
TV shows from iTunes, 153

renaming files/folders, 30

renting movies from iTunes, 143

repeating events in iCal, 130,
133

replacing text in Pages (iWork),
67

reports (crash), sending to
Apple, 244

rescheduling events in iCal, 133

resetting
AirPort Extreme Time Capsule

wireless network hubs, 106
iPod, 245

resizing
desktop windows, 21
PDF file windows, 60

restoring
deleted Address Book fields,

119
files via Time Machine, 237
iPod, 245

Retouch button (iPhoto), 166

ripping audio CDs to iTunes,
147

Rotate button (iPhoto), 167

rows (tables), adding in Pages
(iWork), 70

.rtf (Rich Text) file format, 51

S
Safari web browser

accessing, 91
Cache, emptying, 231
cookies, deleting, 230-232
iPhone, 91, 231
iPod Touch, 91
Mac OS X, 91
pop-up windows, blocking, 228
Preferences window, 227
resetting, 232
“safe file download” setting,

disabling, 227
web pages, handling, 92-94

saving
files in Pages (iWork), 75
iChat sessions, 193
images in different file formats,

61
passwords, when not to, 229
TextEdit files, 53, 59
websites in iWeb, 100

scheduling backups in Time
Machine, 237

screen savers
customizing, 38
hot corners, assigning, 38-39
randomizing, 39

SD media cards, digital cam-
eras, 170

searches
Address Book, 120
files/folders via Spotlight, 29
text, Pages (iWork), 67
TextEdit, 53

Secure Empty Trash feature, 27

security
file-sharing, 110
iChat, 183, 192
iPhone, 124
Keychain Access application,

locking/unlocking, 229
passwords, 224, 229
PDF files, 59
Safari web browser, 227-232
updates, downloading, 222

wireless networks, password-
protected networks, 109

setting up. See configuring

shapes, Pages (iWork)
adding to, 68
borders, 68
customizing in, 68
drawing in, 68
nested attributes in, 69
wrapping text around, 68

Share files and folders using
SMB setting (Sharing
Preferences menu, Options
panel), 110

Shared section (iTunes), 140

sharing
files, 28, 110-111, 188
folders, 28
iChat screens, 192
photos via iChat, 189

Sharing panel (System
Preferences menu), File
Sharing check box, 110

Sharing Preferences menu
AFS (Apple File Share) setting

(Options panel), 110
Share files and folders using

SMB setting (Options panel),
110

shortcuts (keyboard), 41
Activity Monitor, quitting active

applications in, 233
Address Book, 117
applications, hiding/showing,

58
backgrounds (desktop), 37
dock (desktop), hiding, 45
external hard drives, discon-

necting from Macs, 199
files, saving in Pages (iWork), 75
Find panel (Finder), 29
Format bar (Keynote), 82
FTP Mac connections, 204
iChat, 191
iPhoto, rotating photos in, 167
iTunes, full screen view, 143
Pages (iWork), printing in, 76
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Preferences window (Pages),
77

Safari web browser, opening
Preferences window, 227

Spaces, opening, 44
text, finding in Pages (iWork),

67
toolbars, hiding/showing in

Pages (iWork)
web page bookmarks, 93
windows (desktop), 22

Show Adjust Image option
(Pages), 69

Shut Down command (Apple
Menu), 4

shutting down
iMac, 4
MacBook, 5

sidebar (windows),
hiding/showing, 21

sizing
partitions, Windows Vista, Mac

installations, 214-215
tables in Pages (iWork), 70
windows (desktop), 21

Sleep command (Apple Menu),
shutting down iMacs, 4

sleep mode
iPod, 10
MacBook, 5
Windows Vista, 217
wireless mouse, 208
wireless networks, 107

slideshows
Keynote (iWork), playing in,

82-83
Photo Booth, 177

smart playlists (iTunes), 145

software
installing, 50
updates, 50, 241-242

songs, iTunes
album art, adding, 142
audio CDs, ripping/burning,

147-148
deleted music, reinstating, 146
duplicates, deleting from, 153

exclamation point (!) errors, 152
free music, 141, 219
iTunes store, downloading

from, 11
libraries, exporting, 156
permanently removing from,

152
playing in, 142
playlists, 145-148, 156-157
purchasing from, 141, 153
rating in, 147

sorting photos in iPhoto, 161

Spaces, 44

spell-checking in Pages
(iWork), 77

Spotlight feature, 29, 53

spreadsheets, Numbers
(iWork)

Excel (MS) files, exporting to,
80

margins, adjusting in, 81
printing from, 80-81

Start Installation button (Boot
Camp), 215

starting
iMac, first time startups, 4
MacBook, first time startups, 5

static IP addresses versus
dynamic IP addresses, 88

still pictures, taking via Photo
Booth, 174

Stop button (Photo Booth), 175

storing files, MobileMe
accounts, 96

synchronizing
Address Book contacts, 122-125
iPhone events with iCal, 136-137
iPhoto photos to iPod/iPhone,

171
iPod, 134-135, 221
iTunes content, 14-17, 220
iTunes with iPhone, 150-151
iTunes with iPod, 150-151
TV shows in iTunes, 149

System Preferences menu, File
Sharing check box (Sharing
panel), 110

System Preferences window
Date & Time window, changing

date/time, 43
Desktop & Screen Saver win-

dow, 36-39
Energy Saver panel, 38
Keyboard & Mouse window,

40-42

T
Table Inspector (Pages), for-

matting cells in tables, 70

tables
charts, creating from, 80
Pages (iWork), 70

Template Chooser
Numbers, 80
Pages, turning off in, 65

testing Windows Vista/Mac
connections, 113

text
Pages (iWork), handling in,

66-71
TextEdit, handling in, 52-56

text boxes, Pages (iWork)
documents, adding to, 69
linking in, 71

Text Page (Pages), 69

TextEdit, 48
documents, previewing, 54
dragging/dropping in, 52
files, formats of, 51
files, saving, 53, 59
Font panel, 55-56
Pages (iWork) versus, 52
Preferences window, 53
searches in, 53
Spotlight in, 53
text, handling in, 52-56
windows, hiding/showing, 58

Theme menu (Keynote), 83

themes (iWeb), changing, 99

thumbnail view (Layout
Inspector), 72

Time Capsule hard drives, 209
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Time Capsule wireless network
hubs (AirPort Extreme), 102,
106-107

Time Machine, 234
backups via, 236-237
external hard drive connec-

tions, 236-237
files, restoring via, 237
Time Capsule hard drives, 209

time/date
changing, 43
iPod, changing in, 15, 150
locking settings, 43
MacBook, changing in, 15

titling iCal events, abbrevia-
tions, 132

toolbar (Pages)
customizing, 78
default settings, returning to,

78
hiding/showing, 78

Toolbar buttons (Finder win-
dow), 21

toolbars (windows)
customizing, 35
icons, adding/removing, 35

Translucent Menu Bar option,
36

Trash
emptying, 27
files/folders, moving to, 27
Secure Empty Trash feature, 27

troubleshooting
crash reports, sending to

Apple, 244
hard drives, Disk Utility, 239
Internet connections, 86
iPod, 245
iTunes, exclamation point (!)

errors, 152
permissions via Disk Utility,

240

turning on/off
iMac, 4
infrared receivers, 57
iPhone, 13

MacBook, 5
modems, Internet connections,

87

TV, using monitors as, 206

TV shows, iTunes

duplicates, deleting
from, 153

exclamation point (!)
errors, 152

free TV shows, 141

purchasing from, 149,
153

recent shows, syncing,
149

.txt (Text) file format, 51

U - V
uncompressing files/folders, 31

updates
applications, 50
security, downloading, 222
software, 50, 241-242

USB cable
digital cameras, 162
external hard drives, unin-

stalling, 199
iPhone connections, 12
iPod connections, 10

USB external keyboards, 214

USB ports
MacBook connections, 5
mouse connections, 4-5

user accounts
backups, 226
creating, 225
deleting, 226

vCards, importing to Address
Book, 116

video chats, iChat, 186

video podcasts, 144

View Card Only view (Address
Book), 117

View Card view (Address
Book), 117

View menu (iChat), 194

Vista (Windows)
desktop, customizing, 218
file-sharing between Mac and,

110-111
iPod, syncing with, 221
iTunes, 219-220
Mac connections, 112-113
Mac installations via Boot

Camp, 214-217
photo folders, 218
Sleep mode, 217
virtual windows, 216

VMWare virtualization soft-
ware website, 216

Volume slider (iTunes), 143

W
web browsers. See browsers

(web)

web pages
email, sending, 101
MobileMe accounts, 96-97, 100
photos, exporting from iPhoto

to, 169
Safari web browser, 92-94

websites
iWeb, saving in, 100
MobileMe accounts, publishing

to via iWeb, 100

Welcome screen
Numbers, 80
Pages, 65

widgets, 51

windows (desktop)
file/folder names in, 30
hiding/showing, 20
keyboard shortcuts, 22
moving, 21
path bar, hiding/showing, 22
resizing, 21
sidebar, hiding/showing, 21
toolbars, customizing, 35
views, customizing, 34
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Windows Vista

Windows Vista
desktop, customizing, 218
file-sharing between Mac and,

110-111
iPod, syncing with, 221
iTunes, 219-220
Mac connections, 112-113
Mac installations via Boot

Camp, 214-217
photo folders, 218
Sleep mode, 217
virtual windows, 216

wired Internet connections
cable versus DSL, 89
dynamic IP addresses versus

static IP addresses, 88
modems, 88
troubleshooting, 86

wireless Internet connections,
90

wireless keyboards
benefits of, 207
installing, 207
Sleep mode, 208

wireless mouse, 208

wireless networks
changing, 109
choosing, 109
connecting to, 108
free networks, 109
hubs, 102-107
Internet connections, 104-107
password-protected networks,

109
security, 109
sleep mode, 107

Word (MS), importing Pages
(iWork) documents to, 79

Word Processing templates
(Pages), 65

word processing. See Pages
(iWork)

wrapping text around shapes,
Pages (iWork), 68

X - Y - Z
zip files/folders, 31

Zoom slider (iPhoto), 161
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